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Where" the Teams PACIFIC TRACK TEAMDARING DRIVERS FURNISH THRILLS FORI BIG CROWD AT SPEEDWAYOREGON TOREMEN ARE-HA-
M

HORSES PUT IN

: Play This Week
LITTLE 8 CYLINDER,

CAPTURES TY0 MAIN
' - -!. -- - . DOWNS M'MIMIIVILLE

RACES AT SPEEDWAY
Yaelflo Coast Teaue.

Portland vs. San Francisco,
at Sin Francisco; 7 games.

.Venice vs. Los Angeles, at
Los Angeles;.? games.
- Oakland vs. Salt Lake, at Salt
Lake; S games. -

SHAPE IN THE SOUTH

Pleasantori Racing Plant Is
- Owned by Canadian MH--

COLLEGE ATHLETES

Clark Aids Winners by His

Performances inj Weight
Events; Fa6t Times Made.

Romano Special Comes Near,
to Breaking v World's' , Dirt j

Record Made Last. Year.I lionaire; Is " Busy Scene.

S. F. MEET NEXT MONTH NO ACCIDENTS MAR MEET Pacific University, Forest Grove,
Or.. May 1. (S. J.) In the first track
and field meet :of the year! held ou the

George P. Larsen, secretary, Spokane.
Wash. ; - j

Wednesday, September. 15.
2;J1 trot, $750; 2:15 pace, early clos-

ing, $750. .
Thursday, September 18.

2:25 trot, early closing, 750; 2:18
pace, 8750. O ; ,

- Friday, eptember ; 17.
2:18 trot, $750; 2:25 pace, early clos-

ing, 750. J .

Satarday, September 18.
2:15 trot, early closing, $750; 2:11

pace. $750. j ; . i

Early events; close - June , 1;. en-
trance 3 per cent of purse: 1 per
cent payable with entry. 1 per cent
July 1 and 1 per cent August, L Seven
per cent deducted from money winners.
I.ate events close beptember 1. Hve
per cent to entr, 5 p;r cent deduction
from money winners.

All races every heat a. race plan.
Ten per cent of whole purse held out
to be divided between the first and
second horses,? according to rank in
summary.' Should two or more horses
be tied for first place at the comple-
tion of the third beat, ' such horses,
only, 'shall contest . In a fourth ' heat,
and the money divided between the
first and second horses, according to
the ranki iri the .summary at the ter-
mination of this heat, only winner of
race to get a record. -- Money divided
50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent. Summary
money 75 and 25 per cent.

All races mile heats.
Famous Spokane Derby and .World's

Championship Kelay races "will be
given this 'year.'

. Walla Walla Baces Conflict.
Due principally to the fact that

Walla Walla has the same dates as our
fair, only four days of harness- - and
running races will be put on, t tie same
to commence :Wtdnesday, September
15. This arrangement will make itpossible for those who might be at

: '' y.,-- ' ,, ,,.,v ...y

"

;Top Jim Parsons in his Paraons yySV''' mn.

NO WONDER NONE
OF ASSOCIATION'S
MEN IS GRABBED

Federal League Has Gentle-men- 's

Agreement. With ,

American Owrers.

Trank Anderson Briars Back Stable Twenty-fiv- e Hundred People Witness
Thrilling Speed Performance Be- -,

tween Expert Drivers.
' Oosslp After Moatb With tb

v Steppers In Southern State.
testing "with the McMinn'vllle college
lads easily .'ran away vfltlj the blft

a 72 to , 41

with threat- -
events and the meet by
score. The day was coldv ; ,., By J, P. Olson.

The eyes of the harness horse world enlng.raln and the track 'as far from
By Douglas Shelor. j Special. Parsons! is known as

Yesterday afternoon at the Rotje City t the speed king; of the northwest,
speedway track, 2500 people watched Bottom -- The Romano Special. fast time shape.m ow zocusea on the racing plant

nWllfll an1 ...1 i n AJcMinnville started we'll by taking
thn twn iiIhcm in t1i tail-var- ii MokIi

. i . . . .the most sensational automobile racing j wnicfi uupiieaiea perioriuaiic uiuy xv. .J . jviac- -
Kenzte and located at Pleasanton. Cal. ever witnessed .. in Portland. Over a; but the following events Hoon reducedlast year, by winning an races in

which It was entered yesterday. the lead and the localsHere are gathered over 200 head of were never
toppedone rnjle track no better racing bas

ever been seen in the northwest.
The Romano' Special, the little eight Clark of Pacific was M h man with

IS points, he winning iM the weight
made In the
l.ui'aa In tho

events. l am time was
mile run by-ito- e and by
440yard rUinh.
, The results: -

the fastest pacers and trotters In
America and they are being placed in

, readiness for the big racing events to
be, Held at the summer meeting in thePanama-Paciri- c exposition grounds inJ une. . '

Kran.lt M. And.erson. a prominent lo-c- ui

horseman, returned to Portland
1? w?ek afer! spending a moit:, in

cylinder machine from Seattle driven
by Kay Lentz, former mechanician for j

Barney Oldfleld, and Chase Latta du-- .j

plicated its performance in this city J

of last year by winning the two main J

events. In the last race of the day, a
25 mile event, the little white streak
came within a few seconds of equaling

MIEBUS IS SOLE
WINGED M MAN
m : BOXING-MEE- T

George i Davis,? Butler's Un-

known, and Three Seattle
Boys Enter, H

Its record of last July, when it broke
the world's dirt track record. With

100-ya- rf dash rlsh (M.), Reynokla
(M), Lucas (!); time 111 2-- 6 seconds.'

Mile fun Iloe (H-)- . Tupper (P.,
Lowla (M.); time 4:60 i. .
. 120-yar- d high hurdlenl ItoblnHon
(P.), all, others 'disqualified. 'Time
17 seconds. i

J 880-yar- d run Tupper (P.), Iloe (P.),
Goss. (M.) ; time 2:13.: i

230-yar- d dash I.iunH (P.), llrac-- e

(M. tCarrls (P.): time z seconds.
220-ya- rd low hurdles ItoblnHon (P.),

Waugaman (M.), Braje (M.); time
27 4-- 6 seconds. .. 1 .

440'yrd dash Ilhkef (P.), Keyn- -

Rentz at the wheel .the Romano nego-
tiated tiie 25 miles over a wet track in
22 minutes and 54 seconds. Had it not
been for the fact that Jim Parsons,
known as the speed king of the north-
west, broke a valve in the ninth lap of
the 25 mile event, there Is no doubt

waiia waua to make entries for our
races also.

Our program will be so arranged
thatf races held at Walla Walla on
Monday will be given by us on Thurs-day, and so on.

iThle -- Walla Walla Fair association,together with this association, will Coeverything possible to arrange forcars J and service on the part of therailroad companies, so that there willbe no delay in-- getting horses to Spo-
kane) in plenty of time. -

LUCKY SEVENTH LETS

Earl Miebus, the crack light heavy
weight boxer, will be the sole repre- -

"New York, May 1. TJT. P.) The
Federal league "and the American as-
sociation ' have a' gentlemen's agree-
ment By its terms the Federal
league' keepar hands off" the American
association players. This fact became
known here following the Federal
league meeting- - today. This agreement
was entered into a year ago last Janu-
ary No attempt was made to keep
It. a secret, according to Federal of-
ficials, but in : some way - It never
leaked out. Mike and Joe Cantillon.
owners- of the American association
club at Minneapolis, negotiated theagreement. These brothers owned a
strip of land that ran directly through
the center of the plot that, Charley
Weeghman wanted to buy onvhlch to'build a park. Weeghman interviewed
the Cantlllons about buying the plot.
They consented to sell It if Weegh-
man would guarantee that the Fed-
eral league would take no players
from the American association. Weegh-
man. after conferring with President
Gilmore, made . the . promise and the'park was sold. .

..Tliat this agreement has been lived
up to Is evidenced byf the fact, thatnot "an American association player
has been taken by the Federal league.
One was taken" for a very short time.
He was returned quickly when Presi-
dent Gilmore learned he had ,been
taken. :

Mordecai Brown; whn he was man-
aging ths St. Louis Federals, grabbed
a second baseman from Louisville. Hogavehlm a $1000 'bonus to Join the
club.' Then a yell went up. The Can-
tlllons sent to Gilmore.-Th- e

latter got busy and made Brown give
the player back. Brown did and got
the surprlse of his life when the play-
er sent him back his $1000.

, w , ui nuitjitwas spent in watching the dally work-outs at this Ideal training plant. An-aers- on

reports that horses from every
section of the .country are gatheredtnere. Including a number of Portlandsteppers. Miles' In 2:10 and 2:13are common and the

, .rallblrds" are having a rather diffi-cult .time In picking future winners.Those ahout the track are unanimousIn the. belief that the race meeting Inban Francisco :Will be the greatestever, seen-I- the west at any time.They alsotagreej judging from the re-
markable time rtaade dewing the work,outs, that manyrecords will be brokenat tho meetings. Mac-
kenzie has taken a great deal of prideIn his racing pljyit and lias made- - manvlmprovetaents And though there arecome trainers now preparing to movetheir' stables to) the exposition track.

olds- - 3d.), Tupper (P.) itime 57 3-- f

second. ,
. 8hot put Clark P.).

Moody itM.l; dintam--e S4

, HiVrrr!u time wntatire of the Multnomah Amateur
jAthletJc club ,n ,the panama-Paclf- c

in the loSrtenth lap the Schneider ZnTL '
staged in SSfZSpecial made a Wdfor "'JP,I"" ,thls week. MIebus was defeated in thebut could not toMf f M f. Far.Westem meet bya quarter of a ar the Romano Peterson of the Olympic club,again took the lead i and was neer,

again In "danger. I Earl : ' Baird, Ilonry Gleason and

LI vena y (P.),
ff-e- t H Inc-hex- .

Pole vault Waugamaa (M.). Austin. SEALS WRENCH GAME

:?

f-- - y:f J

f a.i..,,T- v ."','f'A".;c. '. eJBSW MM0i9b

X4 "'SfU'-."-WS-
.

FROMj.HUMMING BEES Boick Special Win, If!"? Vy"ru UI f"'? .wu .al8?. par:
The first race of the day, a 16-m- ile

CP. ), Jdn-- s P.); height ,9 feet.
Javelfin throw t.'lurk ; (P.), Froes

(P.), Uoman (M.); . distance ISO feet
1 inch.l - ' ' t

Hlghl iump Culver 1 CM.), Dibble
(P.). Lucas (P.j; belght 6 feet 4
Inches..). I 'M'

JDlscas Clark (P.), Moody (M.), Uo-
man M.); distance 9 S feet 0 Inches.

fContinued From Page Two.)

ticipate in the events this week. Wyard
was robbed of a decision in the Far-Weste- rn

meet and he is' anxious to re-
gain his lost laurels. Baird also lost
in the finals of the Par-Weste- rn meet
Cileason captured the 125-pou- title.

. yinera, will remain at Pleasarfton aH
event for Portland car only,-- was won
by Fred Forbes in his Buick Special,
time 16 minutes and 15 seconds. The
Marmon, the car that (was recently un-

covered ' by Bob Bjlodget, when his

hold of the ball, and Haninan rompedIn on the heels of Faye. Sepulvedagathered up the ball from the neighbor-
hood of the stand and shot it to third,where Leard tagged Shinn, who hadmade, a slide that was altogether too

George Iavis.of Portland, a pupil of Broad lump Coe (M.y. I. inns P.)ma"" wenl "V r Mike Butler, will enter unattacheda dav or so and he had-t- borrow, at .' Harris! (P.) ; dlatanre 18 !let 11 Inches.
4--riiri from Dad Nation, was second In !good,! inasmuch as it carried him clearover the sack. NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Orr followed this with nn Innin
Umpire Eigler Hits

Red Leader Blow

wk as is ppssilble, due to the hospi-tality .shown by the genial ownerImbro by Zothbraand Jim mil byThe Commonwealth,, both pacers,
owned by Anderson, are showing rpreniarkably fast, in their workouts.:.A!arvn Childs is training the pairand will drive Imbro, not only in SanflTancisco but over the Grand Circuitas well. Jim Hill is entered with theS:J5. steppers,, while Imbro is enteredIn the 2:11 and! the 2:13 pace. In 'arecent workout Imbro paced two miles;one In 2:12 and: the other in 2:10.Will Baca Over Two Circuits.

This pacer Willi; be raced at the bigmeeting in Sanj Francisco in Junethen shipped east to race at four meet-ings over the iGrand Circuit, followedby a campaign over the Great 'Western

thii race. "

Tbe Blue Bird, entered by C. c; Clin-
ton, which Is a Palmer Singer that
was formerly owned by Merrill Moores
and which nearly, killed Ai J. Edward
last year by running over the high
bank on the lower urn of the track
and plunging, 40 feet down the em-
bankment, was not: In readiness to

hit. iThis was enough' of HookemSmith to suit Boss Wolverton, who put
the hooks to Hookem. Killilay suc-
ceeded him, starting off by walkingZacher, but Ryan and Tennant liftedflies to the outfield.

Seattle, .Wash., May j 1. Vanoouvr-- r

won from' Seattle, 6 toj 2, In" a ffakgame, J MaU handed the tiame to V'uiv-couv- etl

In' the first" Inning wlin h
walked the first two lie(n and fumblfMl
a bunlj by the third.'.. Before 'the tntxx

STANDINGS OF THE TEAMSSt. Louis. May 1. (U. P.) A fight
between- Manager Herzog of the Reds
and Umpire Rigler followed a decisionfacore: y Paclf lo Coast .leaa-oe- . -This car has ben heralded to by Rigler; In the eighth Inning of to- -start.SALT LAKE ended j Vancouver woreil five rum.

Rose, who" reolaced Malls, tiltcheil hLost Pot.
VI .V1eiitt miiHico ............... IS

. Ixn Angeles IS
li'alt Lake in

bevthe sensation of the local cars. In j day's game. Leach of the Reds was
the first race they had not gotten tho I on second, when Hugglns pulled the
tires on the rig and when it finally j hidden ball trick and tagged Leach,
did start in a race ai steering worm i Umpire Hart on the base did not see

fine game. Col well ; was effective
throughout. Fifteen Seattle butters

Slilun, rf ...
Orr. sg , ....
Zat'hcr, cf .

15
14
17
15
16 '

.84.1
,4N1
.400
.4(54
.44S

were retired on long fileKran. If . . .
Oakland ....... A ...... ..,;..- 15
Venice 1.1
Pwrtland 13I the play, and Rlgier, after being ap. ' Scone: . :Tennant lb

tiudeon, 2b .
Barbour. ;b National Xga.

It. II. li
2 7 1

.6 6 ?
and Cudinan';

circuit.; Imbroj according to the re-ports, is ready for the greatest vearin his racing careers Jim Hill wenttwo miles, onegin 2:13 and the other
12

Kenttlei
Va ncoo ver - ..... J .... .

" Batteries Malls, Kos
Colwejl and Brottem.i

Hannah, c .
Halla. p
Morgn'n, p . RACING IN IT. Yin z:ii, tne last half in 1:02.

8; .nm
6 .HOO

- .571
7 .53
9 ,W

W .375
10 .:

I pealed to 'by Manager Hugglns of the
j Cardinals, .called Leach out, Herzog
fin a rage rushed to Rigler and began
to argue with him, when Rigler struck

; the Red manager 4n the face with his
mask. Herzog smashed ' Rigler In the
nose and the umpire was still ham-
mering his mask on Herxog's head
when the police interfered. Rigler, the

was broken on the first curve and the
car . went out of commission.: Mf, Clin-
ton stated, however,; that he would
have it in readiness for today's races
and that the car would be heard from
when pitted against the local talent.

Fred Forbes, who won the first race,
drove a heady and consistent race and
was never headed from- the time he
left the tape until he passed under it
at the end of the 10 miles a winner.

.Marvin cnd$ is also .handling
--Victoria. B. C, May 1 Victoriaamong others, Hal Boy, the pacer that

,

6
S
4

took the final gamo of jhe Herles frotn

Jlaiilnan ..
tl'aye
J. jWHIlimi,
Kgirer, e .'.
tOregory ...

Totals . . .

Ill .2il Spokane today, through the mantdrful

Pblladelptals
C'hleago . ..
liuatoa
Cincinnati .

St. Iula ,

Brooklyn
1'ltubur
New York

New York
lietrolt ...
Clikaao . .
Wauing-to-
Boa ton ....
t lereland
.St. Louis .

I'hUadelphla

American league. pitching of. McKenry itli men on

AH. R. II.. PO. A. E.
- 3 1 2 0
.14 1112.a o 15 o o
i 4 O 1 1 O O.40 0 7 3 O
. 3 O 2 -- IT 2 O
t S 0 O 1 1

3 O 2 3 2 1.2 O 0 1 3 0
. O O O O 0 0
. 1 1 O O O

O 1 1 0 0 0
. O O O O 0,0.00 o o O O.10 0 O" 0 0
.X". 3 9 21 13 2
ANCISCO
AB. R. H. PO. A. E..4 i 2 4 11.30 0 2 0 1.411 O O O

. .4 113 0 1

.3 1 1 32 - O O

. 3 1 2 2 3 1

.3 O it 3 4 0200120..2 0 0 1 2 0. 3' O O O 4 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0

.20 4 7 27 14 4

created a sensation over the Canadiancircuit last year by winning 16 races
eut-- of 18 starts. Hal Boy will alsobe. raced over the. Grand circuit afterthe exposition meeting". ' Tom Smith,a trotter in Child's stable. Is attract

, Ked players say, struck Herzog first.
The second race was a one mile j A physician reported that Herzog was

IS COMING INTO
ITS OWN AGAIN

In 494 Racing Days Owners
of Thoroughbreds Get

- $425,000, -

drive against time, with the following badly cut about the face.

- 4

T
e
6

10
12
10

Hcore R. H.E.ing widespread attention by his

basesj The score was a to 3. Noyen,
who oppowed McKenry, j pitched gool
ball hi all. but the sixth frame, when
the leafa batted his offerings for fourruns, f i 1

Catcher Brenegati of the! vlnltof- -

will be out of the game for at leata , week. ,In the sixth jjnnlng. while
around second base-- . lie trained hi

1Cincinnati- - . , 5 7
St. Louis .9 11

come welt after, two bad years.
The Vrallbirds" j caught this trotter in

Federal Xaacu.inreeiroueg in t:!5, 2:14 and 2:13. In

.mi
MM

-- 4-

.41a

.204

.7.Hit
. .r.sn

,5n:i

.:i73
;.:jy:i

Fltiperald, rf
Leard, 3b . . .

Schaller, If .

Meloan. rf
IIotlmaD. lb
ltdwna, ab . ,

forban. . i

Sopulreda, c
Schmidt, c .
Smith, p
Killilay, p .

11
8
ft
7
5
4

It
0

10
. -

u

0

S'twark
Batteries Douglas, Ames. Schneider

and Clarke;-- Griner, Robinson and
Snyder.

me same siauiie is a green trotter.

W. HAGEN PLAYS
GREAT GOLF ON

COURSE AT S. F.

Open Champion Makes Nine
Holes in Afternoon Round '

- in 30 Strokes. '

ue incii wno nas made Z:17a ina recent workout.
Chicago ......
I'kUburg
Brooklyn
Kansas City .
Hufralo. ......
Ht Ionia

V. L,, and. L. JS. Shuler are enthusi
carried off the

I

. It. II. IJ.
. J. . . in l

" 7
7
8

10
10
IS

knee j and liad to ' be
field.! '

Score: .

Spokane
Victoria

astic over the actions of their trotter.Peter MoCormlck.. bv Peter Totala
New York. May 1. Racing after all

may be coming Into its own again in
New York, despite the not over san

Baltimore j ...... a - 7.4,This trotter Is another Grand circuit Korthweatara league. Batteries :Koyes and iSrencgan, Alt
man; McKenry and Urlndle. :Taroma""j'. uu inuse wno nave seen himlit ac tion claim j that he should be an ...t.guine, prognostications of those; who

figured that a 1915 season, conducted
"S

7
6

.727
4 - .630
5,

' H' .4si
......v.

entries: Romano. Special, Lents, at
the wheel; Wright Special,- Henry
North, at wheel; Schneider's Special,
James Crawford up, and Parson's Spe-
cial, with Jim Parsons at the wheel,

rait Time Made.
The Romano Special took this event

In the fast time of 52 seconds flat.
Parsons was second, 02 4-- & seconds;
Weight Special, third, 55 2-- 5 seconds,
and Schneider's Special last, 55 4-- 5

beconds. ' j
The third event of the day was the

Oregon vs. Washington, class B cars,
10 miles, standing, start: Entries
Velle, driven by Fred Barsby; Blue
Bird, Ray Bladj; BuiCk, Fred Forbes:
Pope Special, which turned out to be
the real dark horse, due to the fact
that it was made up of many different
parts of different cars, the frame, etc.,
were of Pope manufacture, the engine
a Buick 17, and the radiator from a
Chalmers six, Harry Keats says with-
out which it would not have run, with
C. N.i Bankhead at wheel, and a? Mercer
driven by Harry D. Stratton.

The Velie took-- this race in. com

Ex-Se- al Beats Pirates.
Pittsbnrg, Pa., May 1. (U. P.)

Pete Starijdridge, Pacific Coaster,
twirled gilt-edg- ed ball for the Cubs
today and the Pirates were beaten,
3 to 1. Good errors in the fourth
gave the Pirates their only run. The
Cubs got their four runs off. Babe
Adams; who lasted only four minutes.

Score R. H. E.
Chicago i . 3 9 2
Pittsburg ...... i . 1 7 3

Batteries-r-Htandridg- e and Bresna-ha- n;

Adams, Hantlehner, Conzelman
and Schang.

easy money winner, in a recent work-
out he made the mile In, 2:08 withease. '

j
along; the lines of the various race

VanootiTer
Victoria. ..
Kpukane . .
Seattle ...
Aberdeen ...

IXHiIsTllle .
Indianapolis
tit Paul ...

4
. 2

Amarioaa Assooiatlon,- Frank Chllds.j who ,1s well known In
borne circles of this cty, has a large

meetings of last year, would end in a
natural death for.. the sport of kings.

"An analysis of the 1914 report of
the state racing commission, while ituna ciasny staple. .... Tbe two steppers

In this stable tiat seem to be attrart- -
Cleveland

Tacoma. Wash., May 1. By wlnnlncr
today the Tacoma Tlgcrsi mde It five
straight from the Aberdeen Black Cats.
The score was 3 to l. Aberdeen could
not" connect with Pceta idellvtry anrt
what) few batters.; did hit the ball
knocked It directly Into the hands or
the Tiger fielders. J

Score: , ? j n.U. L.
Tncotma .............. ,L ., i; . 3 7 i
Aberdeen . . L . . . , . 1 3 I" Batteries Peet and Hliea; Melkle
and. Lewis. '

:' "J

11
11
10

H
H

7

Ing the most attention are Loo Blos I

Batted for Morgan In elpbth.
TRan for Hauim In pighth.

Batted for J. Williams in ninth
SCORE BY INNINGS

Salt Lake ... 1 0 0 0 0 ft 0 2 0 3Hits 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 4 18Son Francisco- - , 00 0 0004 0 --1

Hits ... . ;i 01010041 7
- SCMMARY

Four runa. als hits, off Halla. 24 at bat In
6 2-- 3 Inning, out la aerentli. one on. two out.
No runs, no hits, off Skrgan, two at bat lu

3 innings. No rnns. eight hit, off Smith,
24 at bat In 7 3 toulniia, out In elphth. one
on, two oat. Horns run Meloan. Two-bas- e

hits Ryan. SchaUer.. Ueilmann 2. SacrifWhita Barbour. Ipard. Raw on balls Off
Morgan 1; off Smith 1: off KillilaT 1. Ktrutkout By Halla 3; by Smith 1. Double plays
Corhan and fletlman. - Wild pitcli Morgan.
Htolpn bases San Francisco 2. Credit Tletory
to Smith. Charge defeat te Halla. Runs re-
sponsible for Halla 3; Smith 1. Left on
tases Salt Lake .1: San Fraaclsco 4. Time
1:45. Umpires Toman and Phyle.

does not give admission figures to .the
various tracks', sheas considerable
light of a glowingly brilliant hue on

R .0HH
' .023

H ..'HKI

8 Kt
H jM7
9 .4J

14. .125

Milwaukee
Kansas City
Mlnnoanollathe amount of money distributed to

1 Wastera Z.va,
Columbus .horsemen in stakes and purses. In 94

racing days, $426,000 went to 'the own i,

som, a chestnut mare by Lepide, O.tj. C. Loe Blossom, a green trotter,
went a mile recently in 2:114. O. IT. C.by C. The Limit, Is a pacer ownedby S. S. BaUey jof Pleasaniton. O. V'. C.
it 'a f handnome looking 'gelding andnegotiated a mi3e recently In 2:10.

Miss Perfection and Mahomet Watts.

Omahaers of the thoroughbreds. . This Indi Toppka ....

Philadelphia, ; May I. (U. P.)
Alexander continued his unbroken
series of. wins' this afternoon at the
expense of Mathewson and the down-
trodden Giants. Benny tKauf f was
not on the Giant bench, and McQraw

cates,! considering that the promoters
. .57

.714

.123.::,

.500

.286

admit small profit, that about "(700,000
Wlcnlta .
Des Moines
Denrer
Sioux Cltr .

ft
ft
r.
s
A

2
1

1

2
s
4
8
a
6
8

was taKen in.manding style.: it got away In the lead'two fast trotters by General Watts,-ar-e
St. Joseph ,showed further crippling of his team

when Brainerdvtoolc Merkle's place at
first. Snodgra&s, who was to have

Lincoln

No Juggling of prices
There's no Juggling of prices In my

upstairs clothes shop. The ready-to-we- ar

suits 1, sell 'are marked In plirfii
figures. 120 men's suit" for 114.75.
$26 men's suits for $18,75. . Jimmy
lunn, aiS-ie- l? Oregonlan ' Bldg.
Elevator to tblrd floor. - I (Adv.)

me prime ravo rites in Charles De-Ride- r's

stable. ! Zomblack. by Zorabro.
In this stable. is one of the mostpromising looking pacers on the track.

V Memories of Dan Patch,
taxen tne regulars jod, aeveioped a To Bre3d Fast Hones.M0T0RB0AT NOTES I

I
. - ' Dudie Archdale. 2:03K. will be bredto Ktawah, 2:03. -Memories of the famous perform

bad hand and could .not work.
Score . R.H. E.

New York 2 6 1
Philadelphia .4 9 1

Batteries Mathewson, Schauser and
Myers; Alexander and Killlfer. r

and ' none of the other cars germed to
be in a class f with it. Tbe 10 miles
were made in 10 minutes and 18 sec-
onds. The real driving in this race
was " done between Bankhead in his
Pope and Stratton In the Mercer. Thesf
two men fought It out inch for incl
until finally the Pope drew away from
the Mercer land finished several
lengths ahead.!

. Fonrtb Sace Salr Kaiser.
The fourth race was really tne hair

raiser of the day. This fwas between
the four fastest cars in the northwest,
the Romano, Parsons, the Schneider
Special and the Wright Special. Par-
sons and Charles Latta made the, most
daring finishj the Romano Special

' v -- :

fey Charles (Chick) Evan.
San Francisco, Cial., ,May 1. (I. N.

S.) The bright particular star"of the
first . round of-- the (open championship
of the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition was
Walter Hagen, the national open cham-
pion. After making a good 74 in the
morning round he made the first nine
holes! In the afternoon in 30- - a. truly
phenomenal score. i .

His total of 140 for. the 36 holes In
the, professional record for the course,
as is also Tils 66. tt was golf worthy
of any open champion, and was per-
haps; the most remarkable ever, played.,
not only on the Pacific coast, but In
the whole country.f

Davls Banked. High.
Next to Hagen , came Harry Davis,

the P. T. I. E. amateur champion, with
two well played 72's, Davis is without
a doubt one of the first five amateur
golfers of this country, in spite of the
fact that he is' not rated in the United
States handicap.' list. All tbe players
at this tournament are agreed that he
knows the game very thoroughly.
There are few people in this country
who can drive as far as he, and he
plays an - excellent iron shot, and heputts very, very well.'

In fact, ist was his putting more than
anytning else which allowed him to
lead the nearest amateur by sli shots,
and to be the only one who Is within
hailing 'distance of Hagen, and far be
It from me to say that he has not a.
chance to catch our notable open cham-
pion. ; They play together tomororw,
and lit should be very interesting, with
the rest of the field struggling for
third place.- - ; - V -

There . were only two Scores under
150 in the third and fourth positions
are JOhn Black of Claremfont with 78
and 74. and the writer with two 7G's.
Jim Barnes is in fifth-- : place with a

N. ... i '

A' circular letter has been sent out
by Commodore Beebe to all the club
members urging all who can , to par-
ticipate in The Dalles-Celil- o canal cele-
bration. It is planned to meet the
canal fleet , at Vancouver, Wash. at
10 o'cl6ck on Thursday, May 6, there
to Join with- - the citirens of Vancouver
In their local celebration;, then to pro-
ceed to Portland with the fleet, arriv-
ing about 2:30 in the afternoon. Dur-
ing the morning a delegation of boats

vv

Very nice sums these, but the' aver-
age horsenan asks more. He has been
wont to gaze upon variegated figures
such for instance, as those handed out
by the man who prints the advance
stake programs for coming meetings.
In the amounts to be hung up for the
various events lies bis main Interest.

So when the announcement was made
definitely that the historic futurity,
one of the richest stakes In the world,
will be run in future at Belmont park
during the autumn meeting, it was
even - more encouraging than the re-
port of the commission. The past threeyears saw the big classic
fought, out on the final day at Sara-
toga, adding materially; to the prestige
and profit of the up-sta- te race meet-
ing. Only the sale of jthe Sheepshead
Bay grounds prevented a restoration
ofthe futurity to a Veritable sern-blan- ce

of the days when it was marked
by the grat racing duel jof tbe Whit-ney-Kee- ne

Interests and the memorable

New York, May, 1. (U. P.) Tom
Hughes came to life long .enough this
afternoon; to hand ,a four to one
beating to Wilbur Robinson's hope
fuls. The Braves accorded Hughes
almost faultless support and he . let

J the Dodgers down with three hits.
.will be sent to Oregon City to attend

.nosing out Parsons by less than a half
Score R. H. E.

Boston . i .................... . 471Brooklyn i . 1 3 3
, Batteries Hughes. and Gowdy;

Smith. Appleton and McCarty.

the celebration of that city, and these
boats, returning, will enter Portland
harbor the same time as the Celilo
fleet. Oregon City ls planning to 'en-
tertain their royal highnesses, thequeens, and' it is probable that they
will be transported to and from that
city by mqtorboat,

j
occasion when the - wonderful Sysonby
quit cold when the still more wonder-
ful, but unfortunate, Whitney mare.
Artful, looked him In the eye at the

Columbia Beats Amity.
Amity. Or., May 3. The Columbia

University team, holders of the Port-
land Interscholastic league baseball
cTiampionship. defeated 'the Amity
high school in a close game toddfer, 6
to 5. . The Columbias scored 8 hits and
Amity 9. The batteries: Riggs and
Murphy for Columbia, and Brown and
Brown for Amity. Catcher Brpwn of
the local team, caught the gam! with
a broken hand. .

length, 10 miles in 9 minutes and 11
seconds flat, the fastest 10 miles ever
driven over an oval mile track In the
northwest. j ;

First one car would forge ahead end
then the otheif, and it was only in the
last lap that the Romano finally
showed its supremacy. The crowd was
on its feet for the entire race howling
for-th- e favorite, the Romano, to win
the race.

As it threatened rain, the 2o mile
race between Portland car was cut to
10 miles, and easily won-b- the Velie.

The last race of the day, a 25 mile
event, with the' four fast cars. ; Ra-man- o.

Parsons, Schneider and Wright,,
as starters, developed into, a combat
against time after, the Parsons Spe-
cial went out in the tenth lap on

neaa or tne stretcn ana men : came
along to win all by herself" from-he-

auvea uan .raicn are awakened
when the Savage 1:55 stock farm is-- Visited. '. In addition to seeing the
fame Dan Patch, painted on. each arti-
cle of racing paraphernalia, one finds
here " stabled Agnes Patch; Lizzie
Patch and Dazzle. Patch, whose work-.ou- ts

show that they are' stepping to
true Patch form.. Railey Macey is the
trainer and driver of this string.

A. Fj- Ruthven of Kansas City . Isplacing7 a great deal of faith In hispacer. Walnut Grove., by Constantine.
This pacer finished second In a race
over the Grand!. circuit In the remark-
ably fast time I of 2:024." The work-
outs .show that this pacer has as
much speed as ever and is considered
by many a contender In the fast pacing
events in which he is entered. Rose
Equity, a pacee by Kquity,: is also in
this b table. Both pacers are entered
In the Grand Circuit meetings.;

Mil ' Sanders (is training two step-
pers that have both been world's cham-
pions. Fleta jDlllon, ; 2:09. was a
champion as a twd-year-o- ld and FrankPerry, 2:16, hell championship honors
as a yearling. -

Canadian Bportsman Eu Striag.
E J. Rochonj an enthusiastic horse-

man of Winnipeg," Canada, has a large
Btable, includlntg Alberta Dillon, Sen-
eca Boy. Tropc Dawn, The Badger
and The Beaver. The' last named isa pacer by Searchlight whose work is
pleasing, both to his owner and his
driver and trainer, Fleming." : ! j

As soon-a- s the June meeting at the
exposition is concluded the horses will
scatter ,i to all parts v of the country.
The fastest wjU be shipped to the
east to race' eiver vthe Grand circuit,
while a large majority of the others
will probably irate over the North
Pacific circuit to; kep in trim for the
fall meeting ita San Francisco. As
the North Pacific circuit will open in

stablemate, , Tanya. -
J rmr VS.r IfVM .. a. . ,.,is '

Oregon City has Invited the Motor-bo- at

club to participate In the celebra-
tion of Booster Day on the afternon
of May 22. It is probable that a num-
ber of ,the club's speediest boats will
give an exhibition of speed runs there.
These boats will be on their way to
Buttevllle to Join the civic celebration
scheduled for-Sunda- y. May. '23. The
city of Buttevllle has advised the
club that its celebration this year will
surpass anything that the city has yet

TENNIS ;PLAY STARTS SOOfJ W afn'"..-- ' iTi "" " " lll.ll lull I . SATHLETIC NOTES

Used Gar ! bargain ! jattempted In this line. Posters have
been spread broadcast over the sur-
rounding country a circus is billed
for the town-i-a- nd the - citizens for
miles around will attend the festival.

account of a broken valve, and . was . iJwon by the Ramano-i- n 22 minutes and fc ,Y r J dtl and m"W?!D
64 seconds, just a few seconds below I gti,cb1 '

his record of last year ' Ihterscholastlc record
lfor th 880-ya- rd run, was 'a memberi Exhibition Sac. cf tne CorneU university whichEd Breth, on a Excelsior motorcycle. won ithe four mile .relay event' of theIe!Xh .mefie Wsen rac5"' Penn rely ama week ago yester- -

ThL5 l"5 day. Windnagle ran the final mile.This afternoon to be six J Ane Cornell teaot's time waa I8-0- 7 2 sraces the same as vesterdav. Arwi -

The 25th annual tournament for the
Harvard Interscholastic lawn tennis
c hampionship in singles will be held
on Jarvls. --field. Cambridge, May 1(
to 17. The winner will have the right
to . play at -- New Tork In September
for the national nterscholastlc cham-
pionship of the United. States. Jfo
player will 'be allowed to compete who
has passed his 20th. birthday.

j - iaass
Bliss Manages H Paso. ".

Jacfc Bliss, the former St. Louis Na

j Overlahd Coupe Late Mode
Electric Starter
Electric Light
Non-Ski- d Tires

The town will be decorated in ' gala
attire and the Motorboat club and
Yacht clubs will ' be the honored
guests. v .1 '.!''

AMERICAN LEAGUE-GAME-

New, York, May 1. (U. P.) BIll
Donovan's rejuvenated Yankees
slammed the offerings of three Ath-
letic. twirlers all over the lot today
ana won handily, 11 to 3. Fritz Maizel
led in the assault with, four hits out
of five trips to the plate. , The score:

. , R. H. E.Philadelphia ..8 7 3
New York .11 13' a

Batteries Shawkey, Bessler, Davies
and Schang; Caldwell and Sweeney. ,.

Cleveland, May 1. (t. P.) A tenthInning finish won for1 the Browns to-
day after : the Indians had apparently
sewed the game in the eighth. Joe
Jackson got his second homer of the
season. Both have been against the
Browns i Score; V IJ.H.E.St. Louis ; , . V. ., ,;. . . . . .6 m- - 3
Cleveland . . . ! 2 6 , 3

Batteries Loudernjilfc and Agnew;
Hagerman, J. Walker and O'Neill andBillings.
" Chicago. May 1. (U. P.) Ray
Schalk's screaming homer down the
left field foul line in the second In-
ning, scoring Weaver and Brief ahead
of him,1 took all the. smile from, the

Entering into the spirit of "Clean- - weather permitting, the races : today,
if half as good as yesterday, will be "Buck" Phillips, the University of

CannotRun only six months. Looks exactly as picturctl.
i.. i.i t. - .

Idaho Javelin thrower who establishedmore than worth while attending! One
Up-Pai- nt TJp" day,, the members of
the Motorboat club are getting .busy additional entry for today la thte ller tional catcher and later" with the Venan Intercollegiate record In the Fenn

Relay games, by tossing the javelintouching up their water craft, paint tIC LUIU 1IVJJJ1 lltY. v. y 1. )

We vcill make you a price on this car that will surprise you.ice Tigers,7 has landed a position as
Runiim isf the VA Paim Imri nf tlioing the-launc- houses and generally cedes from Los Angeles that will ar-- j

rive at noon in charge of Jack Curtis.
Jhis car has been in the California Arizona-Texa- s league. . Absolutely the most wonderful bargain ever offered in Port--

177 1 feet 4 Incbes, will be seen In
action here during the Pacific North-
west association games, which Will be
held June 11.; Two years ago, 'Phillips
waa credited with a mark of 1 SS feet,
but the record was not official. '

The Victoria ' Bees have released
Pitcher Jack Raleigh, former Venice

land. y

Might take light car in trade. !

"'" '
twirler.. Aberdeen has cut Pitcher Joel

Portland, the horse lovers who are not
fortunate enough to witness the great
meeting: In , the south $ wiU have an
opportunity' toi see someH wonderful
ho.ees from all parts of the country
on the local oval. .

George P.' Larsen, secretary-manage- r,

of the Spokane Interstate fair and
livestock, ehow has Bent out the ' fol-
lowing speed program and conditions
lor the, September '13-1- 8 meeting:

Half mile track, National Trotting
aasociatlon.-- - All - communications to

Merger off its' payroll. ' , .

sprucing up, i Tne -- 'Jolly; Tars" have
been in ,fine bumor during the .fine
days of the past two weeks and have
been spending considerable time fisu-in-g

at the Oregon City Falls, .. ,

The club is planning on delegating
a day during the coming summer, on
which to take The Journal Carriers
out on a river 'picnic, ? probably to
Cedar Island. The details lof this
cruise leave not yet been planned out.

races during the last few months and
is said to he in first class condition.
Jack Curtis has a grudge to ; settle
with Jim- - Parsons and has come all
the way to Portland to isettle accord-
ing to a telegram received by Manager
Hiller last night, i

The races will start promptly at
2:30. p. m. Street car . service andjitneys will leave the down town dis-
trict every minute direct for the track.

J. Wi LEAVITT & CO.
Used Car Department j 527 Washington Street

troit to. thi-e- singles. Score: .It. IL K

. Sam " Stenstrom, former Spokane
high school runner, now a member of
the University of : Washington track
and field team, recently run the 100-ya- rd

dash in 9 4-- 6 seconds. . The re-
cord la unofficial, v- - .

Ietrolt i .....'.........'.... i . t A itChicago' . . i 5 . 8 1face of the Tigers today, and Chicago Batteries Duduc, Coveleekle. Keywon, 5 to 0. Old Reb Russell held Xe-- oolds and Peters; Russell and Scbalk.


